“It is your fault I tripped and fell in to this hole!”

“You need to provide me with safety equipment!”
“I wasn't informed on the new safety training procedures sorry I failed you.”

“I do not know what my rights are so I just ignored the fall hazards.”
“I am too afraid to ask for a new personal fall arrest system so I will use this expired harness.”

“I am really afraid of heights but I just I will just suck it up!”
“I am not going to lift a finger until someone does their job and inspects this jobsite!”

“Put on your protective gear and get to work!”
“You owe me for not writing you up for not wearing your protective gear!”

“I was never trained properly so how am I supposed to know the guardrails did not follow OSHA standards”
“Who are you to tell me my job isn't being done properly! Worry about yourself!”

“People never consider what a great worker I am.”
“I am tired of people stepping all over me!”

“You will finish this project even if it takes you all night!”
“It's about time you finished this job! Could you have taken any longer?!”
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